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Saturday Afternoon, August 10,1861.
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3 FUOIT/VE FROM JUSTICE.—This morning Hen

alias Dandy Patton, a colored individual, was

arrested by officer Radabaugh, as a fugitive

from justice in Carlisle. A telegram was dis-

patched to the authorities there, who will send

for him

A COINCIDIRICE.—The latest commercial ad-

vices from Paris state that " tallow has lost its

firmneis." We may state as a remarkable coin-

cidence, that precisely the same state of things

has existed in Harrisburg, since the thermome-

ter ranged at ninety-seven degrees in the shade.

GALLANT EXPLOIT OF COL. BIDDLE ROBERTS. -

Last week Col. Biddle Roberts distinguished
his brilliant military career, by ordering the ar-

rest of three fugitive slaves who were discover-

ed in a boat. They belonged to rebel masters

In Virginia, and Were handed over to the

Sheriff at Annapolis, to be returned to slavery

and torture, or to be sold as slaves in Maryland
for their jail fees. Col. Roberts will immorta-

lize himself by such gallant deeds.

Altman Booms ROBBED —A volunteer be_

longing to the Yerbeke Rifles celebrated his

return home last night by getting drunk.

While in this condition he was robbed of about
thirty dollars. This morning he made com-

plaint before Justice Beader against a young
man named Killburne, a member of the same
company, who was arrested by officer Rada-
baugh. No money being found upon his per-
eon, and the complainant failing to produce a
particle of evidence against him, he was hon-
orably discharged.

WearatmasoxPicsuta.--Ten pounds ofwater-
melon rinds boiled in pure water until they are
tender ; drain the water off, then make a syrup
of two pounds of sugar, one quart of vinegar,
half an ounce of cloves, one ounce of cinnamon.
The syrup to be boiled and poured over the
melon rinds boiling hot. Drain thesyrup off,
and let it come to a boil, and pour it over the
melon three days in succession. The rinds pre-
pared in this way far surpass any pickle we
ever tasted. It will keep from one year to
another.

VIOLATING THE LICENSE LAW.—Adlam Erb, who
keeps a beer shop at the corner of MeadowLane
and Second street, was arrested by officer Fleck
lastevening on three different warrants. For
keeping a disorderly house, selling on Sunday,
and selling to minors. Augustus Crull is the
complainant. Alderman Peffer held Erb to
ball for hill appearance at the August term. Mr.
Ten Eyke, of the United States Hotel, has also
been complained against by constable Wickert,
upon information furnished by another party,
for selling liquor on Sunday. He is under ball
to appear at Court and answer the charge.

SOLDIIRS AND INTEMPIRANON.-WO unite with
a cotemporary in asking, can nothing be done
to save our volunteers from the terrible vice of
drunkenness? It is appalling to witness the
scenes of every day—the drinking, swearing,
fighting in every street Some of the young
fellows are wasting all their earnings in this
folly—ruining their health, destroying their
good name, and leaving nothing for their fami-
lies or relatives, ofall they might have had, but
for the terrible, mad vice of fashionable drink•
ing. May we not hope that some Good Spirit
of Reform will yet, as in the old Washington
days, rise up to save our brave youth and our
land from a curse more dire than the battle-
field's horrors—than the pestilence or famine I
Would that these intelligent young soldiers
could be brought to pause and think, and stop
the most disgusting of all forms, shapes and in-
strumentalitiesof self-destruction—the senseless
guzzling which converts aman or hero into athing so loathsome 1

DISTINCIVIBICED VISITORS. —Hon. Green Adams,of Kentucky, and a member of the last Con-gress, was in this city last evening, occupyingrooms at the Jones House. Mr. Adams hasbeen appointud Fifth Auditor in the TreasuryDepartment, and left early this morning forWashington city, to assume the duties of hisnew position. Re comes from Kentucky at atime when the eyes of the people of the loyalStates are turned hopefully and gratefully to.wards that Commonwealth, and he has thecredit of having contributed largely to the lateUnion triumph in a State once loved by the im-mortal Clay, and where his ashes now repose Inpeace.
Gov. O. J. Kirkwood, of lowa, was also atthe Jones House last evening, en route forWashington, whither he goes to offer additionalaid to the National Government, to assist inmaintaining the Federal authority. He is a finespecimen of the Western gentlemanandRepub-lican, full of confidence in our present struggleand faith that the cause of the Union will even-tually triumph.

DIFFICULT! BETWEEN A CHILD An, FATEXIL—Yesterday a little girl named Mary CatharineTeas, ten or twelve years of age, at the insti-gation of some neighbor prosecuted her father,Henry Teas, for beating and otherwise abusingher, which it seems he bad done on various oc-casions. Mr. Teas, by way of justification, al-leged that his daughter made a practice of steal-ing money, and that the punishment inflictedwas for the purpose of curing the girl of herdishonest habits. He subsequently nppe,,edbefore Justice Reader and made complaintagainst Mary for larceny, with aview of havingher sent to the House of Refuge, as the onlymeans of effecting her reformation. It is veryevident that the child has been badly treated ;and the fact that she is unfortunate in havingatep•mother mayaccount for it. We are pre-Pared tobelieve almost anything that may besaid of the brutality of a man who is so entirely destitute of parental feeling as to publiclybrand as a thief hie little child of the tenderage of ten or twelve years. The fads will befully developed when the case collies up fortrial atthe tiort term.

Ptunevlvanta ails Zeltgraph, Oaturbap afternoon., Itiguot 10, IB6l_
SOLDIKB:11 PRATER MAZTINGIS.-A number of

the soldiers in Col. Sam Black's regiment are
professors of religion, and hold a prayer meet-
ing in camp every evening. The exercises are
said to be of a very interesting, impressive and
profitable character. The men composing the
regiment have conducted themselve s with com-
mendable propriety since their arrival here.

FREBHZT AT MAILICITA.—The aqueduct of the
canal across theChicques creek was swept away
by the flood on Thursday night, the creek hal._
leg beensuddenly ;swollen by the heavyrain du-
ring the evening and night. Haldeman'sbridge
over the Chicques, adjacent to the aqueduct,
was also carried away at the same time. The
turnpike bridge at Johnson's Mill, over the
same stream, shared a similar fate.

TRIM CONDMON.—We regret to learn that
Lieut. Awl, who returned home with the camp
fever, is much worse to-day, and not likely to
recover own. Lieut. Charles Davis is also suf-
fering from the same disease, and several more
of our returned volunteers are seriously indis-
posed. Mr. 'Samuel Rutherford, who was down
with the campfeveri is gradually improving.
We met him on thestreet No-day looking con-
siderably bleached and debilitated.

Tas Crry TOMBS contained three occupants
lestnight, who were arraigned before theMayor
this morning. Augustus Rickert, an cld of-
fender, for "making night hideous" whileunder
the influence of tanglefoot, was. sent to prison
for thirty days. A man and woman, "without
a local habitation," were found indulging in
"tired nature's sweet restorer" on a stall in the
market horse, having no money to procure ta-
vern accommodations. They were. dismissed
and ordered to leave the city.

=I
Tuarroas.—We are not disposed to restrict

men in the rational exercise of free speech; but
the conviction isforced upon us that if a cer-
tain class of individuals in this community were
not themost craven of cowards, they would at
once start for the South and enlist in the ranks
of the traitors. What business have they here
at the North, livingon its industry and meanly
and sneakingly conspiring against a govern-
ment to which they owe nothing but gratitude
for theprotection hitherto vouchsafed them ?

Let them go where their hearts are.
I=l

Amain. Vrorrn.—A few days ago a soldier
named George Rake made information before
Alderman Kline against two colored women—
Frances G. Cooke and Ann Richardson—for
robbing him. It seems that Rake had been in
company with the ebony-colored females, and
subsequently missed his pocket-book, contain-
ing three or four dollars. Having left with his
regiment for the seat of war, since the prosecu-
tion, of course he will not be here to appear
against the ,defendants, and they will go un-
punished. A white man who circulates in the
kind of society that Rake did while in this city,
deserves to be victimized.

I==l

PORMAT-MONNI FOR CRILDRI N.—There is no
arms more fatal than imagining that pinching
a youth in his pocket money will teach him
frugality. On the contrary, it will occaaion his
running into extravagance with so much more
eagerness when he comes to have money in his
own hands ; as pinching him in his diet will
make his appetite only the more rapacious. If
you put into the hands of your child more mo-
ney than is suitable to his age and discretion,
you must expect to find that he has thrown it
away upon whatis not only idle,but hurtful.—
A certain small regular income, any child above
six years of age ought to have. When hecomes
to be capable of keeping an account, he ought
to be obliged todo it; hewill thereby acquire a
habit of frugality, attention and prudence, that
will be of service tohim through his whole life.
On the contrary, to give a young person money
to spend at will,without requiring any account
ofit, is leading, or rather forcing, him upon ex-
travagance and folly.

IMPORTANT LW/AL DMOISION.—In a recent is-
sue we announced the fact that the Supreme
Court had reversed the judgment of the Court
below in the case ofFrasier vs. the Pennsylva-
nia RallroadliCompany, and awarded the de-
fendents a new trial. The decision is a most
important one, and a brief notice of its chief
points may not therefore be out of place. Fra-
zier, while in the employ of the company as a
brakesman, received injuries in a collision near
Irwin's Station, which he claimed was the re-
sult of gross negligence on the part of one of
the company's engineers. He brought suit
against the road and got &verdict of $6,775 00,
but the defendants appealed to the Supreme
Court, and the latter, after a careful examina-
tion of the questions at issue, reversed the judg-
ment of the Court below, and'ordered the de-
fendants a new trial. The position taken by
the Court inits decision may be summed up
thus : An employer is not necessarilyresponai-
ble tohis employee for injury arising from the
negligence of his kilo! servant. But if he
knowingly keep in his employ a rash, careless
and incompetent servant, and injury is thereby
caused to another servant, the employer is re-
sponsible for the damage. If, however, the
habitual carelessness or incompetency of the.employee be known to a fellow employee who
remains in the service without giving notice
thereof to the employer, and receives an injury
therefrom, the employer is not responsible.—
Character for care, skill andtruthmust alike be
proven by evidence of general reputation, not
of special acts.

1==!I
A De.r or Peenno elm Pee-an—The follow-ing is the resolution passed by both Houses of

Congress requesting the President to appoint aday of fasting and prayer
"It being a public duty peculiarly incumbent,in a lime of public calamityand rebellion,I humbly and devoutly to acknowledge our de-Pendence onAlmighty God, and to implore MSaid and protection ; therefore,"Resolved by t heateand House ofRepre-sentatives of the United States of America inCongress assembled, That a joint committee ofboth Houses wait um the President of the'United States, and request that he recommenda day ofpublic humiiiation, prayer andfasting,.I to be observed by the people of the UnitttliStates with religious solemnity and- the of-tfering offervent impplication2 toAlmighty Godthe ilfsLeukd weitireonese States;afisains aft arms and of speedy restarplicaOf POW" •

"C. S. A.- is the abbreviated title of the se
ceded States. 'I he full designation is "Confed
erate Stealing Association."

Asorma Bzunaarr Gomo.—The twelfth regi-
ment, Colonel Taggart, will leave this evening
for Harper's Ferry, to join Gen. Banks' divis-
ion. The Kepner Fencibles of ourcity belong
to this regiment, which was mustered into ser-
vice to-day by Capt. D. H. Hastings, of the
United States army.

I=l

REV. A. X. SaosmAirm will preach in the
Orphan's Court room (new Court House) to-
morrow evening at the usual hour. There will
be no service in the morning.

Awn-nos, env ZOLIAVES —A meeting of the
company will be held this (Saturday) evening,
at eight o'clock, in the Exchange building.
Punctual attendance is earnestly requested, as
business of Importance will be transacted. Sy
order of the captain. W. REDBYFRE, 0. S.

ANOTHER Rsrassurao SHOWER fell last night,
completely saturating the parched earth and
moistening growing vegetation. The rains of
yesterday and the day previous came just, in
time to save the corn and p tatoes, which were
sufiering from the effects of drouth. We may
now look for abundant crops.

..--...-...-

NSW MID CHEAP Goons FROM NEW YORK Ace-
rms.-100 pieces splendid Wamesutta Calico,
10 cts ; 60pieces of unbleached Muslin, 41, 10

cta., worth 124cts; 30 pieces of splendid Clin-
ton Ginghams, 124 eta., worth 18 eta ; 100
pieces of Crash, at 10and 12 cta. ayard ; a very
large lotof ladiesand children's whitestockings;
the best ladies hose for 124 eta. in town ; bril-
liants, hrilliants, brilliants, 60 pieces, at 124cts. ; beautiful skirt stuff at 25 cts.; 200 dozen
of brown and blue mixed men's socks, 124 cts.;
and a great many other goods very cheap, at
S. Lames, John Rhoads' oldstand.

PURIFY TILL BLOOD
MOILFAVB 1.1111 PILLS AND PUOibilli 81rT5.1415. -

tree from all Mineral POiSIMS.-4n cases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Fruptkma of the slew, the operation
of the Life itedknnee Is truly astonishing, often redoseiesfew days, every vestige of theme loathsome diseases
by their purifyingWhim' ou the blood. Ehlhons Fevers,Fever and Ague, Dyepepels, Dropsy, Piles, and in shun.
most ail diseases noon yield to their curative proportion
No family should be without them, ea by their timely
aim mash cohering mad expeuee way be saved.

Prepared by WW, B. 110Fr VI New Von:, rod
,* by I. brunt* et

..---...-.-.

Faux. Tamara.—The following verses, not
written for publication, creditable alike to the
head and heart of theirauthor, were penned by
a member of She Pennsylvania third regiment,
Mr. John Chistern, of Bucks county, and were
found in a tent at Camp Washington just after
the departure of the 'regiment for the seat of
war. Such a son will not fail to makea valiant
and useful soldier :

A OARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DIJPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOE FEMALES,
nfallibla n correcting, mulatto& awl temolin a

obatructloua, from whatever cause, cod I-TO MY FATHER &ND MOTBMH
My parents, though 'tis sad to leave

Thy smiles for these rough wars ;

Yet, parents, I had rather bear
The "stripes" than lose the "stare."

'Tis sad to change our smiles and loves
For bullets and for hates;

Yet, parents, I would gladly die
For these United States.

I may not hear thy loving voice,
Or see tby face again;

Yet, parents, right and law are worth
Whole centuries of pain.

If I return thou wilt embrace
A patriotic son;

And if I. fall; so let it be,
So that the cause be won.

Then, parents, though 'tie sad' to leave
Thy smiles for these rough wars; .

Yet, parents, I had rather bear
The "stripes" thinlose the "stars."

ways succeeds] as a mesas
Use.

BESE PILLS RAVE BEEN USED .8)ry the doctors for many years, both in Trance an..
merioa, with unparalleled SUCCESS In every owe ; anu

he is urged by many thonsane Ladies who used them, 4:
make the Pills public for the alleviation °Mews sundae
from any irregularities whateveras well as toprevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it.—
Female/particularly situated, or them supposing them-
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while In that
condition, as they are cur" to produce miscarriage, ago
the peoprietrw assumes no responsibility after this adults
eaten, although their mildness would prevent any wit
chief to health—cdherwlas the Pills aro recomniended
Full and nuptial% directions accompany each box. Prio. ,
SI 00 per box. :old wholesale and retail by

01.1APISS A. BANNVART, Urania;
No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisberg, Pa.

•.Lidles," by sandhi, him it 00 to the Harrisburg
Post 010cc, can have the Pills sent tree of observed() o is
any part id the country (conadiuttially)and "free or poi
logo" by mall. Sold also by S. S. :Inseam, Reed int„,JOIDSIONflinsowsr Cownsa, Philadelphia, J. I Xe-
=RUSS, 'lebanon, (Luna. Heinum, Leumaster; J. A.
Wide, irtighorrille ; N. T. Massa, York ; and by one
druggist is every ally and village in the Union, anc% byea- B Howl, uls prepriebm, New York

N. U.—Look ont for counterfeit-. Buy no °olden
of any Kind unless every box as signed S. 1.14 Rowe. Ai
others aro • base imposition and onside; therefore, es
you value your lives and health, (to ray nothing of be-
ing humbugged out of your mune/0 buy only of tl ime
whu snow the signature of S. D. Rime on every bet,
which ham rtaienUy been Ailed no account in the .Pliie
being erninterietteit lett-ctwetterkr

Mona Itgrummn Vormaxess.—Five compa-
nies of the fifteenth regiment, including the
Verbeke Rifles, reached here from Carlisle last
evening, having been paid off yesterday. The
Rifles marched direct to the residence of Win.
K. Verbeke, Esq., where they halted and gave
three cheers for that gentleman, who imme-
diately made his appearance an•i greeted the
boys with a cordial welcome home. Captain
Nevin then briefly addressed the company,
thanking the men for the respect they had al-
ways shown him as their commanding officer,
and commending them for the faithful and
creditable manner in which they had discharg-
ed their duty, and the heroism withwhich they
endured the privations and hardships incident
to a military campaign. The remarks of the
Captain were enthusiastically cheered by the
spectators who thronged the sidewalks. FirStLieutenant Allenkan also delivered a stirring
and eloquent speech, inresponse to the calls of
the crowd, in the course of which. he hand-
tamelycomplimented theRifles for their courage
and true soldierly bearing, the promptitude
with which they obeyed all commands, and
patient endurance of the hardships to which
they were subjected by the neglect of
dishonest government agents, who neither
clothed nor fod them properly. The Rifles ac-
quitted themselves nobly under all circum-
stances, winning golden opinions from their of-
ficers and doing honor to the city they repre-
sented. Lieutenant Alleman was applauded
frequently and enthusiastically during the de-
livery of his eloquent and patriotic address.
After he had concluded cheers were given for
the Captain, the first and secondLieutenants,
Mr. and Mrs. Verbeke, and others, when the
company reformed and proceeded to theFrank-
lin House where they were entertained by Mr.
Verbeke in his usual hospitabl; style. The
boys look well and are not yet "played out,"
many of them expressing a determinatio& to
re-enlist for the war.

IMPORTANT T 1 PAIMAILICA,

DR. OH WNShi APi •

Prepared by Corueliaa L. Llbeeconlan, M. O.
NEW YORE ellY

ootubinution of ingredients in tnuse
Pills are the raeult of • long and extensive practiea.

They ore mild In their operation, and perish] in correctiat:
all irregulariUce, Palatal blensumations, removing all ab-
stractions, 'whether from cold or otherwise, hoadavere,
pain in the aide, pttltation of the heart, whites, al! :ler.
vans adectimm, hynterips, fatigue, pain in the bank and

Sc , diatorbed sleep, whinh Arise from taterrertUoe
or nature

TO MAIMED ..ADM,
Ur. Uhooranzuth's PUla are inwaltuible, u will be in&
On the monthly herbed With regularity. Ladles who have
been dhugepointed In the use or other rilla mut pluti the
Arnow evandanoe in Or. Cbeeeeleria,a Pella doing all that
they represent to do.

HALL'S JotanraL or HEaurn is full of very
good and very stupid things. It claims to be a.
Health Teacher, but is ever and anon startling
you with some originality not laid down in Na.
ture or the books. A few years ago it persist;
ently advocated tight lacing as a remedy for
consumption ! It seeks to make itself popular
by giving its professional endorsement and ap
proval to whatever habit or indulgencepopular
taste and passion happens to demand. Hence,
Hall's Journal ofHealth is able to discover val-
uable medical properties in tea, coffee and to-
bacco, and will theorize about the harmlessness
of their use. It understands that the people'
do not pay as well for the "science" that da-
fliesthemany indulgence as they do for that
"science" that allows that indulgence s, and.
even claims to discern virtue in that indul-
gence. Dr. Hall, you see, proposes to cairn to,
thepublic appetite—proposes tomake the Ato-
nal pay. Hear him on over-washing,

NeTIOE

If a fish is deprived of its scales'it. will be
chilled to death ; and reasoning analogically,' 1and knowing too that human akin scales are=
destroyed by the alkali of the soap, aman may
wash himself too much—may actually wash the,
scales off his body, leaving the pores so unpro-'
tented against heat and cold and obstructions
that death will inevitably ensue; indeed, phy -

Biological research proves, that if a third of 1/ ieskin is removed from the body by scalding orotherwise, a fatal termination is unavoidav ole.
Observant persons know how soon the skid be.comes pale, shrivelled, and tender, even onthe
harder hands, ifkept a great deal in cold water:
These are suggestive considerations for those
who believe that continual water sloahir igs are
indispensable to health andlongevity.

Now, as the masses only wash thy ir mortal
bodies once in six months, on an avorage, this
sort of talk satisfies the million and excuses a
world of filth. Bat just think of washing
away "theBeaks of the body," and°fats being ,
dangerous to do so I Just tbink of the horrid

pure te roe oaadoksaa of 'he tarok wan% in Wads the
Pate calms be taken Baahao a .PtCCULLA
40/4/11.2. the deadition at is REOPTAITC-r—-
-the Tenth, 11.13041KR1A491. sma a the wreekelle
underlay 0 eke mamas, us reaore he MAW fandiaat 1. a
nasal onachttah, Am eve. am reproduchear paw' 0:ware owned rasa a.

Warranted purely regetetne, ailo free !rum kuythand
loyeraous. ftplloilWreath:ow wblob should Co read, ire.
cowl:oily each boa. ?rice El. Bunt by tuaul
Si to Ile 01.4ouxauus L. °HumsAm, Box r3lo 018oe,
New Yuri,

sold ur ago Ngginin every tuWuM the ()Lewd:Ulu
K. B. !lUD:UM/Gs,

General ar.ot for the Chum) Suite.
14 Broadway, ',lew

20 Witolesole orders shouldb ruhtr •ftt,
$"/1n thorVI:IITIE by V. A. Bairvarr.

Ic :7

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, SOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
TRRAYINSN'T AND RADICAL CUB,. Oir BPII RMAIOR-
RHEA, or Seminal Weakness, alasoal Cibility, Nervous
ness, Involuntary Emissions sod impotency, resulting
trout Sell-abuse, ha. By Rota. J. Culverwell M. D.—
Sent uoder seal, lo a plain envelope, to any sudress, past
twid, on receipt of two stamps, by Or, Oiln3 J O.
BLINN, 127 &wary, Now York. Poll. ,ague Rol, No
4.5811. nail-Smtlavit

TO OONSOMPTIVES
Anwarrissa, having been restored to

health to a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered seven.' years'aoth a severe lung affect•
ion, and that dread disease, CousampUen—is anxious tomakek oown to his tallow-sufferers the MOB= ofcure.

To all who desire lt, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used (Mee of charge), with the directions for
preparing, and atflug the same, willota they *rill End a
sure cure Ike Consumption, Asthma, j3rouctilus, ate. The
only object ofthe advertiser in sending the Prescription
is to bomb, the sill fried, and spread Information which
he neoceives to be nvaluable'and he hopes every scat-
terer will try his remedy, as It will coin them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

l'ertnee wb3elug the prescription will plceseaddrons
REV. IiUWAPD A. WILSON,

Williero.sborgh,
ii.e.gs county, New York

ortal-w) y

.01ew Abertistnunis
A. CHANCE FOR A BARGAIN.

fp() close tip the concern the entire
,L stook of Snuti, B(X)TS, Bas.,4ate of Ol'ver Be I-

man, deceased. to She rooms in tire Market Square, will
be sold at often) sate at COST; and the rooms will be
rented to the punits's, if &mired. The term. will be
made easy. Jel7•dtt DAN'f.. P. le PA - Agent.

Apnisxr CisassaL's Orrice,
Harrisburg, Aug. 8, 1861. f

PROPOSALS.
ITILL be received at this office until 12 M.
V of Thursday the 16th inst, for repairing,

r °fitting and making complete ten thousand
sets of infantry accoutrements which have been
in use.

The cartridge boxes and cap boxes must be
thoroughly repaired, cleansed and pressed.
The bayonet scabbards must be stiffened and
remounted and when broken, renewed. The
belts must be repaired and dressed. United
States oval plates must be furnished and at-
tached to boxes and belts from which they have
been lost. Each set must be complete and
made to resemble neW work as nearly as possi-
ble.

Specimens of the accoutrements to be repair-
ed can he seen at the State Arsenal in this city.
_Proposals will state the time when deliveries
will be made. The contractor will be required
to take and deliver these articles to and from
the arsenalfree of all charges for freight, box-
ing and drayage to the Commomwealth.

E. M. BIDDLE,
Adyt. General.

results of being too clean—of keeping the na- REDUCTION IN PRICES I
tuna pores of the body open toomuch i Think; 1111RINOES,Plain said Figured.
of the terrific liability of washing all the "EWAPlain and ligriseli and Quality.
"goodnese out of the body Groat is lima.' iwtirocKr•milla olr atiMi=rtaZe"bug We have thought 5144,1911;rr tbeh Tm aionvoi:44
ig

gamine * lIC that* 4bebold ldriditibiftArfrt Hdlaw: .nailiketli Math. 0n24 Nen doorto the Horriohtol

N'tm 2botrtistmenta
TXIIII

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence & Patronage •
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen, in call parte of the world tastily is
the efficacy of Prof. 0 .1 Wood's Hair Restorative, andgentlemen of the Press are unanimous to its pridee. A
few testimonials only can be here given ; seecircular 01more, and it will be impe. While for you to doubt.

47 Wall Street. New Vork, Dec. 20th, 1858.Gic.vnaNitni : Yournote of the Ibih tnst , bus been re.Moved, raying that you had heard that I bad been bene-fited by the use of Wood's HairRestorative, and request-log my certificate of the fact if I bid no nblectlon togive IL
I award it to you cheorlury, petunias I Milk It due.—

My age is about 60 years ; the color of my heir auburn
and inclined tocirl Poole five or sic ',ears sluce it
sac to torn gray,end lb.. scalp on the crown of myhe d
to lose its Bei:141,1111y and dandruffto fend z!mo it. Bachof these oisagreeabilitivs increased with time, and about
four mem ha since a fourth was added to them, by hair
Wing off the top of my head and threatening to mak.
me bald.

In this unpleasant predicament, I was induced to try
Wood' Mar Restorative, mainly to arrest the felling
off of my hair, for I had really no expectation that gray
hair could ever be restored to its original color eseep
from .11 es. I was, however, greatly anrpris,d to find
tier the use of two bogies only, that not only was !he

failingoff arrested,but the color wasrestored to the gray
hairs and sensibility to the scalp, and dandruff ceased to
form on my head, very much to the gratificationof my
wife, at whoseaollcitatiou I was Induced to try IL

For thle, among the manyobligations I owe to her ses,
I stronglyrecommend all husbands who v .lue the d-
miratlon of their w.v a to profit by my example, and
use tif growing gray or getting bald.

Very reipectinity, BEN. A. LAVENDER.
To 0 J. Wood & Co., 444 Broadway, New York

My family are absent from the city, and Iam no long-
er at No 11 Carrot place.

Stamaaton_, Ala ,
July 20th, 1869.

To Pit ,r. 0. 3. WOOD : DOW Sr: Your "Hair Restora-
tive" has done myft dr so much good since Icommenced
the use of it, that I wish to make known to the PUB' 10
Its effectteon the hair, whichare great. A man or wo-man may be neatly deprived of hair, and by a resort toyear "Hair Restorative," the hair will return more

.utlful than ever ; at lea t this le my experience
Believe it all ! Yount truly,

WM. H. ICENEDY.
P can publish the above Ifyou like. Bypnb-

!Ming In our Southern papers you will get more Patroll-er south. I see several of your certificate* in the ire
bite Mercury a strong Southern paper.

W. B, Kenedy.
WOOO'i HAIR RESTORATIVE. .

Pao► H. Hoop : ,ear tr : Having had the misfor-
tune to lola the hest port on of my hair, from the areas
of the yellow fever, In Now Orleans in 1861, I was In-duced to make a trial of your preparation, and found it
to shower as t^e very thing needed. My hair Is now
thick and envy, and no words can erpresa my oblige..Lions to you is giving ,o the afflictedsuch a treasure.

FINLEY JOHNSI ,N
Inc Restorative is put up in bottles of three else., via :

large medium, and Mall ; the email holds half a riot,
and retails for one dolls per bottle ; the medium bolds
at least twenty per vent more in roportion trap •hesmelt retails for two dollars pa bottle ; the large M. ids
a qaart, 40 per e-nt. more in proportion, and retails (or
33-

0. J. WOOD & CO., Propfletors 441 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Market street, Louis, Mo.

and sold by all good Drugguis and Finny Goods
Ds* tars. .013.daweew

Books for the .Military"(
JUST VSTRVIVEIBP.2.72t?'"

BARD F.L'd TACTICS.
Rifle and Light Infantry Tactics, for the exer-

cise and manoeuvresof Troops when acting as
Light Infantry or Riflemen. Prepared under
the direction of the WarDepartment. By Bre-
vet Lieutenant-Colonel W. J. HARDEE, 11. S.
A.

Vol. L—Schools of the Soldier and Company ;
Instructions for Skirmishers. Vol. IL—,School
of the Battalion.
INSTRUCTIONS IN FIELD ARTILLERY.

Prepared by a Board of Artillery Officers.—
One vot. Bvo. 82.50.
Cot. S. Coma, Adjt.-Gen. 13. S. A.

Sir :—The Light Artillery Board assembled
by Special Orders No. 134, of 1858, and Special
Orders No. 118, of 1858, has the honor to sub-
mit a revised system of Light Artillery Tactics
and Regulations recommendedfor that arm.
WEI. H. FRENCH, Bt. Maj. Capt. First Artil-

lery.
WILLIAM F. BARRY, Captain First Artillery.
HENRY J. HUNT, Bt. Maj. Capt. Second Ar-
tillery.

CAVALRY TACTICS
Published by order of the War Department.

First Part—School of the Trooper • of the Pla-
toonand of theSquadron Dismounted Second
Part—of the Platoon and of the Squadron
Mounted Third Part—Evolutions of a Regi-
ment.

Three vols. 18mo. 88.75
WAR DPIPARTYRNT, WASHINGTON,

February 10, 1841.
The system of Cavalry Tactics adapted to the

organization of Dragoon regiments, having
been approved by the President of the United
States, is now published for the government of
the said service.

Accordingly, instruction in the same will be
given after the method pointed out therein ;

and all additions to, or departures from the ex-
ercises and manoeuvres laid down in this system
are positively forbidden.

J. R. POINSETP, Secretary of War.
M'CLELLAN'S BAYONET EXERCISE.
Manual of Bayonet Exercises. Prepared for

the use of the Army of the United States. By
GEORGE B. M'CLELLAIT, Capt. First Begi
ment Cavalry, U. S. A. Printed by order of
the War Department.

One vol. 12mo. $1.25.
HEADQUARTERS or TUN ARMY,

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 81, 1851.
Hon. C. iift Colman, Secretary of War.—

Sir :—Herewith I have the honor to submit
a system ofBayonet Exercise translated fromFrench by Captain Geo. B. M'Clellan,`Corps,
Engineers U. S. Army.
I strongly recommend its being printed for

distribution to the Army; and that it made, by
regulation; apart of the "System of Instruc-
tion."

The inclosed extracts from reports of the In-
spector General, etc., show the value.

I have the honor to be, air, withhigh respect,
your most obedient servant,

WINEJELD SCOTT.
Approved. C. M. conax), Secretary ofWir,January 2, 1852.

B JONES,Adjutant General.
Any of the above works forwarded by mail,

free of postage, on the receipt of the published
price. Remittance can be made in gold doMirs
and postage stamps. Address

'GM. BERGNER, Harrisburg, Pa

XOIEIME"-MMEILNS
DAILY lin LINE!

Between Philadelphia
LocK RAVIN, Jena Smut, WiLtusgromr, MUNOT,

UNIONIOWN, WASSONZOWN WILTON Lswasuaa,
Norreomßazumn, Sminrer, Tlievoirronr,

Grokosrowni_Lnuserows,
BM; HALIFAX, DAUM;

&N D HARRISBURG.
The Philadelphia Depot being centrally located the

Drttyage tivlll be at the lowest rates. A C mductor goU.
thittsgbarith iamb traiiktextam4AMlLlakdatow hi
all goods entrusted to the line. Goods delivered al.tbe
Depot of
ERRED, WARD & 'MEND, No. 811 Mattet Stoat, phaik.

deiphia. by 6 o'clock P. M., will be inlivered
Harrisburg the next morning.

Freight (always) as low as PF other la&
Particular animation paid bf it- line to peompt and

speedy delivery of all Harrlsbrir. owe.
The undersigned theaktel for pea, patrol _e hope@ by

grist attention to business to merit a eon .11 nun Of the

T. PRIPd
Philadelphia and Roadie . ep

deli.dara Yea of Motet itr•o ri nurg.l

'three Al...Pi—One or. the heat httoAwisevethe city ea rOoBOl4lO .tegAs Or
yeirsittoated 110144ret4treic

aura eraj22lhretitnqatreon the prelLiaeB
DANTIL LS Y.jyttiLlm

ifluiciUtuuons
LADIES' WINE,

SPEER'S SAMBUOI WINE
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

I

Every Family Should Use.
SPEER'S SAMBUCI WINE
CELEBRATED for its medical and bow/

&tat quaatios ass genuine St implant, Tome,retie awl t,e-loralc., highly e=toemel by eminent physl
Maus and some of the tl-et families in &anvil an
barring'.

SPEER'S SAMBIICI WIN&
h nota mixture or m muftotured article, bat k lure,from cultivated Portorai Elder recommended by Junta-letsand Physicians as nosee.ming tnedisal prepartim su
parlor to anyother 'a use, an 1 an nicell arci•
cle for all wsak and detolita,ed per-ions, and the aged
and inerm, Improving Mc appetite, and beasetinr
and children.

A LLDHtS' WWI,
because it will not intOxinara as other wines, a it oon.
tidos no mixture of spirits or other lioaore, and Is a •

mired Or its rich peculiar liar:mond nutritive properties,
Impartinga healthy tone to ttio digestive organs, anCablooming, soft and healthy M. in and complexion.

None genuine Wean the *manse of
ALVREO RYESR, Passaic, N. J.,

is over the cork of etch honk',
MAU.: ONE TRIAL OF 11119 WINE.

A. 9PEFI4Proprietor.
Passaic, N. J.

0111.ni 208 Broadway, New 400s,
J. H. EATON. Agent, PbllsAelilbiFor sale by D. W. Grata, & Co., C.K. Kedler, Johnirreth end b= droeclit4 generally jyl-dawly.

Great Cur e:
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND;
IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia
ABU A SURE CURB TOR •

• All Mercurial Ditleam.
It to a convenient's , arranged Band, containing a met I

cated compound, to be morn around the Waist, without
inlury to the most delicate persons, no change Inhabits
of living is required, and it eutirely removes the disease
from the system, without producing she injurious edema
grlalng from the use of pow rl Internal wallabies
which Weaken and destroy its ,awiuttlon„ and glee
temporar. relief only, By this undo:ion', the medical
properties contained In Baud come la contest with
the blood and reaohesjidisesit. through the pores or
the skin, offectiug In lusiairie perfect oars, and
restore ale parts afflict° to a healthy condition. This
Band Is also a most powerful La-risMeaccaLtt agent, and
will entirely racy- the system from the pernicious ef-
fects of Mercury Moderate cases are cured in a how
darsc and we Sr. constantly receiving testimonials or Its
efficacy In aggravah•d nisei' of 'Wing standing.

Pins • 00, to be bad of Druggist, generally, or cab be
sent by mail or express, with full d irection s for use toany part of thecountry, dory et from the Principal Office,

No. 409 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO., Sole Prop_ilietore.N.-B.—Descriptive Cironlare Bertflgree.

Jtr.l.GK T 3 WARM le:V ilTWHirlit4EWjyB dew ,

STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN NEW YORK• vgrt.4. AND LIVERPOOL.

N t.. AND EMBARKING PAS-
kiIIatt:STOWN, (Ireland.) Me Liver.

pool. . rte ore. Rua Philadelphia Stesunebip oompany
epities.leii their full powered Clyde-built iron

Mame...too es tontine :

OLASOuW, Saturday August n : CITY OF BALTI-
MORE, Saturday August 10 ; KANGAROO, Saturday
August 17 ; and every Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44,
North River.

=32=
FIRST CABIN s7b 00:i 4 .....sao 00

do to Loudon $BO 00 do to Loodoo ..1183 00
SteerageReturn Make s, g For els Motatut.....soo 000

Passengers forwarded to Paris, Havre, aamburg, Bre•men, Rotterdam, Antwerp, &c , atreducedthroughferm
,Persons Cabins to labia eut tbelr friends east buy

tickets here at Hie following rates, to New York Fromr
Liverpool or Quee:istuwu; let Cabin, $75, $B6 tad $lO6.
Steerage tram I.4yorthio i $4O 00 'from Queenstown',
$BO 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations torpassengers. and carry experienced Surgeons. Tne7 are
built in Water-tight Iron Soudan; and have eatext,rize
Annihilators on board.

MEI
JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
IA Broadway Now port

Or 0. 0. Zimmerman, Agent, Harrisburg

807111TILING FOR THE Talk*! I !

A Necessity in Every Household I I
JOHNS & caoaLrirs

American Cement Glue
The Strongest tune In the World

FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, POR-
CILAIN, ALABASTER, BONE,

CORAL, Sic., &c., Ac.
The onlyartieleof the kind everproduced

which will withstand Water.
EX TRACTS :

"r very housekeeper thould bar a' rui I lyJtjhns&
Croel.y'a American Cement tte."— t.

-It IC CO conveteent to have n a henars"-4C Y.
Bmtes.

••,t, is always ready ; thiscomma/di tearer, body."
N. Y. Inesesimasr.

"We have cried it, and and it as OviOlUlgu our hedse as
water."—Whaza Oder or THI Sams

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale

Dealers. TEB.I OA .R.
g For sale by all Druggists and Storekeep-

ers generally,throughout the country.
JOHNS St OROSLEY,

(Sole Man.(ractures,)
78 WILLIAX Entser,-.

(Corner of Liberty Screet,) New Your::
3yB-dly

FOR RENT.

ME , EUROPEAN HOTEL AND; RE-
STAUBASIT In Bran's City Hall Bnilnlngohnis:

ourg 131.1, Pa. Apply to JOHN H. BLOM
Jell-113m* On the Premises.

cow mom I wiz 1
J. BIESTER,

cARVER AND GILDE,R,
Manufacturer of

Looking Gina and Pioture Frames,
Gilt pied Rosewood; Mouldings ifaq.

V" i•IeARAIMISBURGi PA.
fkienire Edirtnille

Frames strevitry demiptlon.
" 64, a i RE-GILT TO NEW.


